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RECIPES FOR
SUCCESS
As three New England kitchens
prove, there’s no reason the most
functional room in the house can’t
be beautiful, too.



itchens these days have a lot on their plates. Long since freed from

back-room obscurity, their sad history with linoleum a mere memory,

they’ve assumed their rightful place at the center of today’s homes and,

with that, a daunting set of responsibilities. To wit: provide cozy nooks for

breakfasting/studying/bill-paying. Whip up osso buco for eight. Accommodate 
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as three new england kitchens prove, there’s no reason the 

most functional room in the house can’t be beautiful, too.
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TEXT BY KARA LASHLEY | PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN HORNER, SHELLY HARRISON AND GREG PREMRU | ARCHITECTURE AND

KITCHEN DESIGN: BRADFORD C. WALKER, RUHL WALKER ARCHITECTS, WITH ARCLINEA BOSTON; KENT DUCKHAM, DUCKHAM

ARCHITECTURE & INTERIORS, WITH LESLIE-JON VICKORY; THOMAS W. WHITE, ANDREW COHEN ARCHITECTS
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the inevitable throng of dinner party
guests. C onceal unruly collections of
panini presses, egg-slicers and heart-
shaped waffle irons.ff  Set the scene for
enduring family memories.

Oh, and one last thing: look amazing

T hat’s , but the more de-
 the

more clever architects and kitchen de-
signers become. T hey’re joining forces
to create spaces that look good and
cook even better,r  blurring the lines be-

’re at it. Says architect
B rad Wa , “A

ut o e oo  a livi g
’
,

and the comfort of a family room.”
T ake the kitchen Walker designed for

C athy B erg’
 F or B erg, who grew up in

own family,yy  the renovation had to be

of the original space. “ One of the things

I  wanted to do was honor the contem-
porary design—especially because my

1970s,”  B erg says. “ I  wanted a kitchen
 but in-

fused with warmth.”
Achieving the bright, seamless look

she envisioned meant banishing two
kitchen standbys: the neat square of floor

a
’

cel of gray tile with warm oak that flows
freely into the adjacent breakfast area
and the living room beyond. But it’s a
brave architect who steps between a
homeowner and her storage space—es-
pecially when that homeowner is a seri-
ous cook like Berg.
openness she desired, however,rr  Berg

nets that loomed over the island, isolat-

Working closely with Arclinea’s cabi-
net experts, Walker more than made up
for the lost storage with deep drawers
across the kitchen’s long back wall and

land.  owner of Arclin-
ea B oston, “ ou may not need
more cabinetry,yy

.” T he gray oak finish
B erg chose also happens to be quite styl-
ish, with a wenge-brown undertone that
plays off the floors and a horizontal grainff
that leads the eye through the space.
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PREVIOUS PAGE: Brad Walker s

kitchen design is a particularly

blis a e of form and

enovation

t

views xisting ribbon win-

dows; a granite countertop turns

a co o el

w f oa eplace.




